
Dumping Procedure Checklist 

❏ Wear the protective rubberized gloves provided 
❏ Remove and extend the dump hose with the clear plastic main valve adapter on 

one end 
❏ Remove the white 5 gal. bucket for use as a stool 
❏ Remove the protective cap from the coach’s dump port 
❏ Attach the clear plastic adapter end of the hose to the dump port with the valve 

handle vertical 
❏ Ensure that the main valve is closed, handle down, and that the small flush hose 

valve is closed 
❏ Place the exhaust end of the dump hose into the sewage opening and secure 
❏ Recheck all connections carefully 
❏ Open black tank dump valve – (right side handle) 
❏ Open main dump valve on the clear plastic adapter – (center, on clear plastic 

adapter) 
❏ When black tank is empty, close the main dump valve only 
❏ Open the grey tank dump valve, (left side handle) allowing the grey water to flush 

into the black tank 
❏ When tanks are equalized as evidenced by no more grey water flow, close the 

grey tank valve 
❏ Open the main valve to empty the flush water from the black tank 
❏ Repeat steps 11 through 14 at least twice more to thoroughly flush the black tank 
❏ Close the black tank valve 
❏ Open the grey tank valve to drain the remaining grey water 
❏ When the grey tank is empty, close the grey tank valve 
❏ Remove the clear plastic main valve fitting from the coach’s dump port 
❏ Do not close the main valve on the clear plastic adapter as you are going to flush 

the hose out 
❏ Reinstall the protective cap onto the coach’s dump port 
❏ Flush out the dump hose with the pressure water provided 
❏ Drain all residual water out of the dump hose 
❏ Compress the extended dump hose and replace into compartment as found 
❏ Replace the 5 gal. bucket into the compartment as found 
❏ Clean up any mess created 
❏ Replace the protective rubberized gloves into the compartment 
❏ Close compartment door and ensure latching 
❏ Add deodorizer and 1 gal. water to the black tank through the toilet 



❏ Add deodorizer and 1 gal. water to the grey tank through any sink 
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